wave; though in measles the protection afforded by attack was, practically speaking, life-long, while in the case of influenza protection might last only a few months or years, and in the course of a long lifetime the number of influenza attacks might range from three or four to some twenty or more, with an average of half a dozen to a dozen attacks in the case of a long-lived inhabitant of a large urban area such as Greater London.
Moreover, already in the paper of 1931, it was felt that a distinction must be made between vagotonics and sympathicotonics, and at this stage, for simplicity's sake, the host-population was looked upon as a " fifty-fifty " combination of these two types, viz., those, on the one hand, whose make-up was described as being that of " cold subjects, feeling the cold intensely in winter," and as "eupeptics"; and, on the other hand, the type of individuals described as " warm subjects, feeling the heat intensely in summer," anid as " dyspeptics." It had been observed, moreover, that the former type tended to suffer but little, if at all, from influenza on the "ascending waves," while individuals of the latter type were relatively free from attack on the " descending waves." (See diagram I of the paper of 1931.)
The data of this diagram were then used in constructing diagram II (of the 1931 paper), on which were shown the results of treating the parent-grapbs of "susceptibles " and " attacks," as being made up from data yielded by two daughtergraphs (of susceptibles and attacks) respectively. It was, nevertheless, already realized at this stage, that, in addition to Groups A and B, each contributing, roughly speaking, about a quarter of the population, there was a larger group of "less abnormals" (speaking from a make-up point of view). Of the two definitely abnormal groups: Group A, Sympathicotonics (or " Splanchnic Anabolics,") as they were called, represented those in whom the splanchnic area tended to be favoured at the expense of the peripheral area, while Group B, " Vagotonics " (or" Splanchnic Katabolics ") represented those in whom the peripheral area was favoured at the expense of the splanchnic area. The findings of Muller and Petersen, as regards Splanchno-peripheral balance (See the writings cited in the paper of 1931), were in fact accepted as representing the modern teaching of physiology and psychology, at any rate whenever Epidemic Influenza happens to be in question. The " less abnormals " were (at this stage, for the sake of simplicity) allocated equally between the two other groups and provisionally classed as " Normals," with, it was assumed, a 3light bias towards either Group A or Group B, justifying provisional allotment to one or the other group. The Normals, it was noted, suffered mainly during pandemic times, and were only occasionally attacked in " precursors" or " trailers," or at any other times. Moreover, the age-incidence in the case of Normals was wont to differ markedly from that of Groups A and B.
It was further suggested, in the paper of 1931, that rhythmical changes of phase in the germ were in the main consequential upon corresponding changes in constitutional make-up of the host-populations; the rising anabolism in the make-up of hosts determining in due course rising anabolism in influenza germs; and then, 'again, falling anabolism in the make-up of hosts inducing a like change in influenza germs.
Thus the height of the graphs of attacks above the base-line of diagram II (loc. cit.) represented not only the number of attacks during any given week, but also the fact that such attanks were due to germs whose measure of anabolism or katabolism might be inferred from their extent of removal above the base-line. In like manner the height of points on the graphs of susceptibles above the base-line represented the number of susceptibles at those points, but the extent of removal above the base-line was also a measure of the anabolism or katabolism of the susceptibles at the particular times in question. It is now apparent, however, in the light of A. C. Guillaume's work (" Vagotonies, sympathicotonies, neurotonies," Masson et Cie., 1928) , that regard must also be paid to conditions such as " neurotonie intriquee " (p. 116), " neurotonie alternante " (p. 124), and the well-defined clinical condition " le syndrome d'hypotonie totale " (p. 126), with its consequential development of "Panne circulatoire sanguine." Guillaume's analysis of symptomatology, moreover, confirms the necessity of paying special attention to the additional group, that of normals. Further, his references to " neuro-arthritisme,"1 to the " diathbse exudative de Czerny " (p. 405), to the Paris epidemics of 1828-30, those of Belgium in 1845 and of the army of the Crimea in 1854, his notes on the Haushalter-Hoechstetter report on the epidemic at Nancy (1925) and on " pink disease " and the " syndrome de Swift ou de Feer "these have all been read in the light of papers by Dr. F. Wolter, of Hamburg (already quoted in the paper of 1931 above referred to), as tending to confirm the view that the connotation of Influenza must not be too strictly limited.
The lessons learnt from this recent literature resulted in preparation of the annexed diagram, which presents graphs of three daughter-host-groups, rising to crests at A, B, C and again at A', B', C', while in 1885 and 1915 the make-up of the individuals constituting the groups must be regarded as markedly anabolic, and further, there is actual intersection of the graphs A and C, and at no great distance therefrom, first of graphs A and B and later of B and C. This represents, having regard to the above considerations, approximation to similarity of make-up in the daughter-host groups, and, of course, markedly favours infection, with (as a result closely following) development of the precursor PR, and (later, after a lag of three or four years) of the pandemic P.2 And now, here at P, the daughter-graphs of attacks show a c crossing of graphs of germs," an approximation (as regards phase) of like character to that of the " crossing of graphs of susceptibles " at B. This second crossing, working as it were in conjunction with the upward trend induced by the first crossing, tends to facilitate development of infection to the extent revealed in a great pandemic.
In 1895 there appears another " crossing of susceptibles," giving rise (after a very short lag) to the " Trailer " T, and then there follows (after a much longer lag of some five years) the pseudopandemic PS.3 A " crossing of graphs of germs " follows after the " crossing of graphs of susceptibles " at T, and this crossiDg, occurring as it does at PS, co-operates, as it were, in facilitating the occurrence of the pseudopandemic at PS, just as a somewhat similar co-operation of the influences exerted by crossings of susceptibles and of germs at PR and P had favoured the production of the pandemic at P. It will be noted, however, that the extent of prevalence is much less marked at PS than at P, owing to the lower numbers of susceptibles and attacks at PS, and to the longer incubation period of influenza near the troughs of the great waves, as contrasted with that developed at the crests of the waves. During the trough, which now supervenes, the hosts and germs are, in fact, at a much lower potential than at the Crests B and B', and the extent of prevalence of influenza continues to be apparently much less marked, than aforetime, for the next ten or twelve years. Then in 1915, similar developments to those 1 Miss Joyce M. Blackham (of the Institute of Hospital Almoners) in "An investigation into the Predisposing Social Factors in Chronic Rheumatism amongst Young Women, 1932," has made most instructive study of " the emotional factor " in rheumatoid arthritis, other articular rheumatism and chronic rheumatism. 2 The sudden appearance of the Precuirsor PR is associated with the approximation in 1885 of the three daughter-groups to similarity of make-up. The later appearance of the Pandemic follows, in accordance with development of the epidemic wave, on the lines of Mr. Soper's Statistical Society Paper of 1929. 3 This alternation between the great pandemics and smaller but more long drawn out pseudopandemics, has been revealed as a very marked feature of the epidemics of influenza in countries which have reasonably well-developed statistical records. In this country the pandemics of 1831, 18f7-58, 1889-90 and 1918-19 have alternated with pseudopandemics in 1847, 1874-75 and 1899-1900. 4 8.
above described are repeated, the precursor PR' appears and is followed after three or four years by the pandemic P', five or six years later by the trailer T', and then in due course by the pseudopandemic PS'.
Thus the introduction of the " go-between " group (B) of Normals has greatly facilitated understanding of the handing on of infection (following upon development of susceptibility in human hosts) from group to group of sufferers; it has also facilitated understanding of the alternation of pandemics of great ferocity with pseudopandemics of a less fatal but more long drawn out character.
But there is another striking feature apparent on studying the diagram. Between the years in which crossings of susceptibles occur, there are necessarily years in which there appears lesser or greater development of -separation of host-graphs. Moreover, in the "separation" (shown on the left of the diagram) there is seen (between 1890 and 1900) to be a marked development of " catarrhs," and in that to the right of the diagram (between 1900 and 1918) development of " dyspepsias." 1 These striking happenings suggest that in the former separation of host-graphs, when the catarrhs prevail, there is a corresponding development of associated germs and enzymes, affecting principally the nasal mucous membranes and possibly spreading thence down the respiratory tract of sufferers; while in the second separation of hostgraphs, when dyspepsias prevail, there is a corresponding development of associated germs and enzymes affecting mainly the gastro-intestinal tracts of sufferers. In contradistinction to these phenomena, at times when there is no special bias towards involvement of the respiratory or splanchnic areas, and when the influenzas developing are of a more generalized as opposed to a more or less strictly localized character, it transpires that the types of the disease prevailing are either the nervous types, which are wont to present themselves in the precursors and trailers, or else those manifested during the great pandemics or pseudopandemics. These cyclical modifications of the phases of influenza, developed as indicated in the diagram-at shorter intervals in the case of development of precursors and trailers after the crossing of susceptibles; at longer intervals, in the case of development of pandemics and pseudopandemics after the crossing of susceptibles and the later added influence of a crossing of germs -open up a vista of possibilities to the epidemiologist, seeking for enlightenment with regard to the behaviour of the uniquely protean influenza: at the same time, they suggest, though less convincingly perhaps, possibilities as regards other forms of diseases (epidemic and endemic). Eppinger and Hess in their original memoir discussed physiologico-psychological influences in their bearing upon a number of diseases in which the autonomic nervous system is especially involved, but it is only in quite recent years that the attention of epidemiologists (particularly in the U.S.A., France, Germany, Holland and this country) has been directed to the appositeness of such inquiry in the case of influenza.
In constructing the diagram statistical material of a Greater London has been used to frame rough estimates of numbers of susceptibles and numbers of attacks. The attacks have generally been deduced from mortality rates, though, in the cases of cerebrospinal fever, poliomyelitis and encephalitis lethargica, and also of influenzal pneumonia, notification figures are available for recent years. As regards susceptibles it has been thought best, having regard to movement in and out of London, and to the known facts concerning degrees of risk of exposure to infection, e.g., in adults as compared with infants and old persons, and to all the problems associated with differences as regards seclusion, in infants and old people, and in institutions (schools, hospitals, &c.), to take the maximum numbers at risk, in 1590, in London and its more densely populated suburbs, at 5* million 1 Intervening between dyspepsias and catarrhs, on the left of the diagram, are the letters SKC, indicating years in which splanchnic katabolics, contrary to their wont, may suffer from severe catarrhs. Again, between catarrhs and dyspepsias, near the centre of the diagram, are the letters SAD, indicating years when splanchnic anabolics as a rule quite unexpectedly experience dyspepsias. 5 9 and, in 1918, at 6,100,000 persons. After several trials, extending over some months, it was decided to present the graphs in the form shown in the diagram (each interval on the chart representing a unit of measurement of 80,000 for susceptibles," and of 6,000 (per week) for "attacks "), as affording the nearest approximation to the facts, having regard to all the complications of the problem under consideration.
The following observations on the diagram may be submitted at this point. At P and P', i.e., at the commencement of the descending slopes of the waves of influenza attack, splanchnic anabolics are tending downwards-towards katabolism -" in tune," that is to say, with the corresponding movement of the graph of attacks, and hence with the general trend of the prevailing operative germs now concerned in bringing about influenza infection; again, the nasal and conjunctival mucous membranes in these splanchnic anabolics may be regarded as specially liable to become infected (for the persons, in question, are at this juncture furthest removed from the condition of extreme vaso-constriction affecting the said membranes, which they had manifested in the trough of the great waves). The nasal and conjunctival mucous membranes of splanchnic katabolics, on the other hand, may have acquired immunity, as the outcome of the reiterated attacks, which they had been undergoing throughout a number of the preceding years. Thus the special phase of influenzal attack now manifested will be for some years next ensuing that in which catarrhs, myalgias and neuralgias (so apt to be incident upon splanchnic anabolics) predominate.
At E and E', katabolism (so far as both susceptibles and germs are concerned) is beginning to assume the upper hand, infection again tends (inasmuch as the graphs of all three groups of susceptibles are closely contiguous, as at B and B') to be distributed fairly impartially among all three daughter-groups; attacks of illness again assume a rather acute type-" trailers," as they have been termed, now developingbut gradually a more chronic form of illness again appears, the regions innervated by the great plexuses of the abdomen, and sometimes that of the heart, being apt to be involved. The "trailers " closely adjoining the pandemic phase are wont to affect the lungs; those a little further removed from the pandemic usually atta-k the Qerebrospihal nervous system. (in the case of '.' precursors," cerebrospinal fever and poliomyelitis commonly result, in that of "trailers," encephalitis lethargica tends to predominate); those still further removed from the pandemic usually take on the guise of a continued fever with abdominal complications. The pseudopandemic, like the pandemic, though to a less obvious extent, may be preceded and followed by " precursors" and "trailers," but this pbenomenon is, as a rule, only clearly recognizable in quite large aggregations of population.
At PS and PS' pseudopandemics prevail; graphs of attacks of susceptibles being again contiguous as at P and P', indeed, even more closely at PS and PS' than was the case at P and P. The numbers attacked in the pseudopandemics, however, by no means equal those of the pandemics, for at PS and PS' the duration of incubation period is much longer than at P and P' (two or three days, as against twelve hours, or less, at pandemic times); hence great limitation of rapidity of spread in the pseudopandemic as compared with the pandemic. At the lowest depths of the trough, splanchnic katabolic susceptibles are rapidly, splanchnic anabolic susceptibles much more slowly, growing in numbers; the former being more closely "in tune" with the growing anabolism of the influenza germs; moreover, the nasal and conjunctival mucous membranes of the splanchnic katabolics (after several years of freedom from attack) having again become susceptible favour development of infection, and dyspepsias, hypochondrias and neuro-arthritisms are now common; while for the next eight or ten years the splanchnic anabolics on the other hand are, as a rule, quite free from infection.
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In due course the phenomena presented at A', B', C' replace these conditions, and there is thus brought about a reversion to the state of things at A, B and C.
This summary account of " phases of influenza " suggests the following further commentary thereon.
(i) It seems clear that a certain pronounced weakness in either the splanchnic or the peripheral area greatly favours influenzal infection ; moreover, there is likelihood under such conditions of trouble also from secondary invaders in the case of the particular area involved. Such activation of secondary invaders and associated enzymes, if widely established (among many suffering patients), may thus lead to a splanchnic or peripheral bias, so to speak, being developed in one and another special groups of persons. Such partiality for development of these activities, in the splanchnic or peripheral area, as the case may be, is likely to lead to reiterated attacks (among the sufferers) involving in each case that particular weakened area which is specially implicated at the time. Experience shows this occurs in splanchnic katabolics on the ascending, and in splanchnic anabolics on the descending, slopes of the influenzal waves, as drawn on the diagram. It is especially noteworthy that such attacks may be repeated almost year by year for a number of years, and only then is immunity at length acquired. Normals enjoy far greater powers of acquiring protection (as it might, presumably, on account of their " normality," have been anticipated would be the case); indeed, they only succumb to infection, as a rule, within a year or two of the pandemics and pseudopandemics; sometimes, however, a youthful " normal " undergoes a fatal attack, and this generally takes the form of the nervous type of influenza; adults, if fatally attacked, are apt to suffer from heart or abdominal mischief; while adults and " normals " of advanced age, if infected dangerously, are likely to die from pneumonia or bronchitis. Splanchnic katabolics and splanchnic anabolics are not, as a rule, so subject to fatal attack; thus it has often been remarked that incidence of influenza upon some "locus minoris resistentia'" (not a vital organ) seems to protect against invasion of the brain, heart and lungs.1
(ii) The question whether the primary influence concerned happens to be " in tune " with the vagotonic or sympathicotonic bias of the general systemic " make-up" or with any special bias in the splanchnic or peripheral area of the patient, seems to determine the particular phase of influenza developed; the concomitant influences of weather,-season, age, &c., exercising, of course, their own influence in this regard concurrently. The questions of Briickner cycles of 30 to 35 years, from maximum moisture to maximum moisture, or maximum dryness to maximum dryness, and of sun-spot cycles (of 10 to 11 years) have, however, lately been much discussed in connection with the above phenomena. Reference to them is necessary, as they open up further possibilities of explanation of the behaviour of graphs of " susceptibles " and " attacks" in influenza. Thus the question arises, granting the existence of cycles from anabolism to katabolism in hosts and germs; admitting, too, for the moment, correctness of the description of the "How" of the behaviour of these phases of influenza under examination-" Why " does this behaviour manifest itself? The answer, as has been seen, has been held to be, by reason of interplay between action and reaction on the part of the hosts and germs respectively; but, then, what starts and maintains this interplay? The an-swer has been, so far, the vegetative nervous system: but now the question, of course, arises, What moves the vegetative nervous system to take this initiative ? 1 Does trouble in the thoracico-lumbar division of the vegetative nervous system safeguard the btlbosacral division ?-or, alternatively, does involvement of the sympathetic spare the parasympathetic? It may be noted, moreover, that in infants, trouble in the conjunctival and nacal mucous membranes caused by secondary invaders is not common. Is this due to the screaming tendencies of infants? Lysozyme is, of course, a powerful germicide.
Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe, in his chapter on "The Nervous Syndromes of Influenza," in Orookshank's "Influenza, Essays by Various Authors " (Heinemann, 1922) , writes: " By the vegetative nervous system is here meant that aggregate of associated nerve structures which serves, primarily, to capture cosmic energy, and by capture, transformation and release of such energy maintains the metabolic activities of the body." That this energy presumably originates from cosmic influences is also implied by A. C. Guillaume, see his discussion of "Les syndromes vago-sympathiques et les affections de la peau " (loc. cit., p. 472), also his notes on "Sympathique et Dermatoses" (pp. 473-475); "La peau glande de defense" (pp. 476-477); "Troubles circulatoires et Dermatoses" (pp. 478-479); "Le pigment et les 6tats sympathiques " (pp. 480 onwards), which all give hints as to how the said capture may possibly be effected.
The relationships between the Bruckner waves,' the sun spot periodicities and the pandemics of influenza are exhibited in four graphs in the upper part of the accompanying diagram.
These relationships suggest that the influenza waves may have been primarily determined by action and reaction between hosts and germs and enzymes-anabolism and katabolism in the hosts being succeeded, after an appropriate" lag," by like variations in the latter. The fact that the great influenzas are prone to follow, roughly speaking, some eight years after the times of "moist maxima," on the Briickner cveles, may perhaps be regarded as depending in part upon rhythmically recurring changes from katabolism to anabolism in the hosts, succeeded by like variations in germs and enzymes; and this last-named effect might be influenced too by the cold, wet weather, following upon the aforesaid " moist maxima." Independent support for such a view is furnished, moreover, by the inquiries, to which reference was made in "Epidemiology Old and New" (pp. 150-167), which showed a close correlation between increased output of work by men of marked ability during the period following three or four years after that marked, on the diagram, " Influence of light and warmth," in fact during the period to be associated (in the sequel) with development of "allonomous anabolism "; while the years of diminished output of work correspond closely with those to be later associated with I allonomous katabolism." A " lag " of some years might be anticipated between appearing anabolism in hosts and full development of special activities of germs as revealed by mental deterioration. These considerations would suffice perhaps to account for the lapse of time between occurrence of Bruckner's "dry maxima)" and the next ensuing pandemic. The If the location in time of "allonomous anabolism " and "allonomous katabolism" be determined on lines such as those referred to above, and if twenty years be added 1 The BrUckner Cycles were worked ouit from the available evidence as to changes in the surface levels of the Caspian Sea; with the facts as to advances and retreats in the glaciers of the Alps; and other phenomena (vide " Climate," W. G. K{endrew, Clar. Press). The annexed summary is copied from Dr. F. Wolter's to the dates of commencement and twelve to the dates of termination of the intervals of time between Bruckner's dry maxima and the next ensuing pandemic, to allow for differences in length of "lag" to be anticipated, the periods in which special injury to the intellectual capacity of human sufferers might be anticipated prove to be approximately 1823-38, 1853-69, 1885-] 902, and 1920-1930, and this forecast accords fairly well with the results shown in the diagram on p. 152 of "Epidemiology Old and New," which exhibits pandemic influenzas as covering the years 1824-37, 1857-64, 1890-1900 and 1915-25 . The third period, moreover, covers that of the "9 nineties," which Professor Whitehead declared was only intellectually comparable with that of the First Crusade, while the fourth period has also revealed the " moral and intellectual damage" following the Great War. It might be added that the avoidance by influenza of the weeks following the warm bright weeks of each year tallies with the argument resulting from cycles of years.' Scant reference has been made to the important subject of Influenza in Animals, but mention should at least appear here of the recent work of Dr. E. Bemelmans, of the Hague, who is convinced that Brustseuche in -horses and distemper in dogs are as much entitled to the designation "grippe" as is human influenza. He holds, moreover, that all three diseases are the outcome of an original commensal streptococcal infection which becomes transmuted into a parasitic diplococcal infection.
It was now realized that there was need of studying the new aspect of things by following the method outlined by Professor Whitehead: he writes (" Process and Reality ") "The true method of discovery is like the flight of an aeroplane. It starts from the ground of particular observation; it makes a flight in the thin air of imaginative generalization, and it again lands for renewed observation rendered concrete by rational interpretation." Thus the phases of the London influenzas coming under observation must (so to speak) be studied from the best attainable epidemiological point of vantage, i.e., by endeavouring to make comparisons between them and other influenzas as revealed in the epidemiological history; then possible explanations of the sequences of events observed must be considered; and later coming down to mother earth again, the cases of individual sufferers originally examined (as above) and any other cases forthcoming must be scrutinized again and again to learn how far they bear out or contradict the postulated explanations. A bird's eye view of the whole field covered by this survey has been presented in the accompanying diagram. Diagram II of "The Crux of Epidemiology" of 1931 with its parent RST and two daughter-graphs AC and BD (of hosts and of corresponding attacks of influenza) is now replaced by a parent and three daughter-graphs, AA', BB' and cC'. The parent germ-graph shows pandemics in 1889-90 and 1918-19 ; also pseudopandemics in 1899-1900 and 1929 ; there are also shown the precursors or trailers (as the case may be) of 1885, 1895, 1915, and 1924-25. In explanation of the characteristic features displayed in these Graphs, appeal may now be made to Hering's Theory of Metabolism. (" Schiifer's Text Book of Physiology," Vol. I, 868-70, and Vol. II, 1114.) He says, "When a substance is protected from external stimulation it undergoes spontaneous or autonomous katabolism and anabolism, which are equal to each other; the substance is in a ccndition of autonomous equilibrium. If the substance is affected by a stimulus to katabolism it undergoes a descending change." Hering now calls the katabolism allonomous; "the substance becomes less capable of performing work and is rega.rded as at a low potential. With this there is a spontaneous tendency to return to a condition of autonomous equilibrium or of mean potential, i.e., its autonomous anabolism becomes stronger, allonomous katabolism is, therefore, accompanied by autonomous anabolism, and the latter becomes the greater the longer the katabolic stimulation lasts. Sooner or later with constant stimulation the autonomous anabolism becomes equal to the allonomous katabolism and > new condition of equilibrium is set up" (which Hering speaks of as) "allonomous equilibrium at a low potential. If on the other hand the substance is affected by a stimulus to anabolism it undergoes an ascending change. The substance becomes more capable of work and is at a high potential. There is a spontaneous tendency to return to a condition of mean potential, and the allonomous anabolism is, therefore, accompanied by autonomous katabolism, which sooner or later with constant stimulation produces allonomous equilibrium at a high potential." Thus, following this teaching, when outside influences determine allonomous katabolism in the host-organism there will follow thereupon a compensatory autonomous anabolism. This latter, being presumably an affair of parasitic enzymes, or germs, or both, will have its repercussions, inter alia, upon associated germs and enzymes, and will thus help to fashion the phases of the three types of human host with which influenza is especially concerned. Let it then be realized that splanchnie katabolics, with their active skins, respond more readily to the light and warmth of the Bruckner 30 to 35 year cycles than do their associates; next in order, because nearest in affinity to these splanchnic katabolics, the "normals" will respond, and last of all and in response mainly to influence of the normals (with whom their " make-up," qua ferments, &c., is closer than it is with the splanchnic katabolics) the splanchnic anabolics will, in their turn, be influenced by the light and warmth. The diagram pictures, therefore, three successive waves of rising potential, brought about by allonomous anabolism, affecting the peripheral areas first of splanchnic katabolics, then of normals, then of splanchnic anabolics; moreover, these happenings awaken rising potential in the associated germs and enzymes, which finds expression in the phases of Influenza exhibited in the three host-groups of sufferers.
In the above account, note is made of anabolism and katabolism as affecting the host-population as a whole. It is important, however, to distinguish between the three contrasted daughter-host groups. When the Splanchnic Katabolics experience allonomous anabolism their peripheral areas become increasingly anabolic and are, it will be noted, "in tune," so to speak, with the rising anabolism of the germ: these features might be held to favour infection of nasal mucous membranes. But their splanchnic areas' are subject to autonomous katabolism and are not "in tune" with the germ, features which may be held to favour liability to "Dyspepsias." The Splanchnic Anabolics, meanwhile, are "balanced" and "immune." On the other hand, when the Splanchnic Anabolics experience allonomous katabolism they are " in tune" with a katabolic germ, a combination which suggests "Catarrhs"; while the Splanchnic Katabolics, being "balanced," are now "immune."
In the intervening period between the epochs when "Splanchnic Anabolics are nearly balanced" and when "Splanchnic Katabolics are nearly balanced," there occurs first the crossing of the daughter-host graphs and following a few years after that the corresponding crossing of "attack-graphs." The first crossing, by bringing to approximately the same height above the base-line Splanchnic Katabolics, Normals and Splanchnic Anabolics, constitutes these three daughtergroups a combination of populations in closely similar phase (with no marked imbalance) and thus showing susceptibility to development of "systemic," as opposed to " local "-splanchnic or peripheral-involvement. iHence a speeding up of infections, tending at first to be systemic infections, i.e. nervous types" of influenza; and then after two or three years there supervenes the "second crossing," with its approximations to like phases in current infecting germs, with resulting multiplication of attacks, in fact to development of the pandemic with its shortened incubation period and its widespread prevalence of influenza of pandemic type.
In like manner intervening between the epoch when " Splanchnic Katabolics are nearly balanced," and that when once again " Splanchnic Anabolics are nearly balanced," there will be presented like phenomena to those just described, to wit, a crossing of daughter-graphs, favouring almost immediate involvement with nervous influenza, and then later a " second crossing" with approximation to like types of infecting germs; but, be it observed, at both crossings first hosts and then germs are at far lower potential than was the case in the neighbourhood of the pandemic; hence, the phenomena of the approaching trough of the wave of a pseudopandemiG (of much less universal prevalence than was the case with the pandemic) follow in appropriate sequence.
There later comes-to complete the cycle of events-the ascending wave, marked at first by the ehronic (as opposed to the acute) happenings of the later period, in which "Splaruchnic Anabolics are nearly balanced," and this in due course eventuates in recurrence as before, first, of Precursors of nervous type, and then, some three years later, of the Pandemic.
We seem thus to envisage a possible theoretical scheme representing the observed successive phases of Influenza developed during a 30 to 35 year cycle, and suggesting. that the explanation of these phases may be found in the alternating changes of anabolism and katabolism exhibited in the three daughter-host groups of sufferers.
It will now be realized that the introduction of the third (" normal ") group has greatly simplified the situation, supplying, as it does, fuel for the flames just at the times of pandemic and pseudopandemic prevalence. This interpretation of the sequence of events requires, however, of course the assumption that " Normals " only suffer attack, to any appreciable extent, round about times when the germs are all in like phase (e.g. at the crossings of attack-graphs), and this assumption not only expresses the actual facts but it well accords with the assumption made at the outset regarding the balanced state of equilibrium qua peripheral and splanchnic areas of the " normal ' group.
But now comes the question of questions, that namely as to the possibility already hinted at, that the Bruckner cycles present themselves as a "deus ex inachina'" supplying the required allonomous stimulus, affecting primarily the splanchnic katabolic, then the normal, and lastly the splanchnic anabolic daughterhosts, which is then communicated in turn by them to the associated attacking daughter-groups of germs. It is a remarkable fact that an explanation of some such a character as this seems to have been entertained by Sydenham, when he was puzzling over the problems presented by what he called the " manifest qualities of the atmosphere " and the secret influence of the air." Thus (Med. Obs., I, ii, 6), he writes, "It becomes possible that the sensible and appreciable qualities of the atmosphere may produce such fevers as appear under all constitutions indifferently, but not those which are proper and peculiar to certain particular ones "; and, again (loc. cit. IV, iv, 3), when dealing with the " Continued Fever" of his Influenzal Constitution of 1673-5, he writes, " The other symptoms changed with the year, being dependent on certain manifest qualities of the atmosphere, which varied with the season. . . . In order to make this clear, and in order to set in a strong light the wonderful mechanism of Nature, in the production of epidemics, I must go somewhat deeply into the matter. It must be observed that though the manifest qualities of the atmosphere may not impress the same influence upon all constitutions alike, so as to originate all those epidemics which are referred to it as to their productive cause, they can nevertheless influence them for a time, so that epidemics are admitted or excluded, as the manifest qualities of the air oppose or favour them. What they originate in is the same hidden and inexplicable condition; and here the universal constitution remains the same, whether promoted or retarded, as far as such causes are concerned." (See also " Epidemiology Old and New, " pp. 30 and 31.) The curious correlations presented by the timing of events on the Bruckner cycles with the changing phases of influenza, to which attention has been drawn, assuredly carry us back to these surmises of Sydenham, expressed in such phrases as, "May not impress the same influence upon all constitutions alike, so as to originate all those epidemics which are referred to it," and again, "What they originate in is the same hidden and inexplicable condition," or, finally, the reference to atmospheric influences which are "proper and peculiar to certain particular " fevers; wbile Swan (Sydenham's translator) says " the disease cannot be produced or caused, but only stirred into action by the secret influence of the air."
It has been widely assumed, of late years, that an ultra-visible virus has to be reckoned with in influenza, and recent work on ferrets has opened up new possibilities in this connexion. Such a virus, if it can do so, or, failing it, Sydenham's "hidden and inexplicable condition," must be capable of making the most (epidemiologically speaking) of the dissociated H and OH ions of the blood and humours of the human body and of exploiting them in working the very complicated symbiosis of associated germs and enzymes, which clearly is largely concerned in producing the changing phases of influenzat. If such a theory is found to work in influenza itself, it may perhaps throw light upon other forms of Epidemic Disease, and upon some of those remarkable relationships between Epidemic Diseases which Sydenham held it to be incumbent upon posterity to study and explain.
Discussion.-Professor Major GREENWOOD said that in "Crotchet Castle," the philosophical Mr. Skionar reproved the arithmetical Mr. MacQuedy for his neglect of the sublime Kant and Mr. MacQuedy retorted " I have read tbe sublime Kant, Sir, with an anxious desire to understand him; and I confess I have not succeeded." Professor Greenwood was in the same position as Mr. MacQuedy; he did not understand much of Sir William Hamer's argument. But, in saying this, he did not mean, as perhaps Mr. MacQuedy's creator did inean, that there was nothing to understand. On the contrary; like most of the older members of that Section, he had learned so much from the wise and witty contributions to their proceedings of Sir William Hamer, he was so deeply in Sir William's debt, that his failure to understand Sir William's general argument on that occasion was, he knew, his misfortune, a misfortune which might, he hoped, one day be retrieved. The only way in which he could now be even a little useful was by indicating the nature of his difficulties, some of which might be felt by others.
Twenty-seven years ago, Sir William Hamer published an epoch-making study of the ebb and flow of measles in London. He provided,a mathematical demonstration of the way in which the steady increase of susceptibles in the population might account for the periodicity of the disease, how, as the proportion increased, the time would come when the prevalence of the disease would increase, would catch up and then exhaust the supply of fuel, the process repeating itself rhythmically. A few years ago, the speaker's valued friend and colleague the late Mr. H. E. Soper, followed in Sir William's track and, using a somewhat more convenient mathematical technique and allowing for other variables, showed that Sir William's hypothesis would account for much which we observed to happen; for much, but not for all. As Mr. Soper put it, one could get half the picture. Contemporaneously, Dr. Percy Stocks, approaching the problem from a different angle, showed that when one worked on massed data, data of deaths or notifications, one overlooked other factors, such, for instance, as variations in the immunity state of the population consequent upon subclinical attacks, so that by using the kind of analysis Sir William Hamer and M.Ir. Soper employed, one could not expect to reach a eomplete description of the secular epidemiology of measles.
For some years, Professor Topley, Dr. Joyce Wilson, he himself and others had been studying the evolution of an epidemic disease of mice which had at any rate some analogies with measles, a virus disease due to Ectromelia infection. In this disease, unlike those bacterial diseases they had studied earlier, animals which had survived in the herd more than sixty days proved, over a period of observation which, on the time scale of mice, corresponded to more than a human generation, very resistant. But eventually, possibly, or probably, owing to a short but fierce heat wave in August, 1932, an epidemiological revolution occurred, and, for many months to come, the equilibrium which had seemed stable was upset. There were waves of mortality, swings about a level much higher than that which had existed for a long time, which only slowly subsided. Close analysis of the age composition of the herd had led them to the provisional conclusion, that equilibrium depended upon the balance of subgroups of different grades in respect of immunity. It might be that the highly resistant, the older mice, were potentially highly dangerous and that this potentiality might become kinetic under various conditions. The hypothesis was, he thought, consistent with Captain Dudley's experience.
In the microcosm of mice they could, choosing a suitable time scale, reproduce movements, quasi-periodic movements, of rates of mortality which had a sirngular likeness to the movements found in human experience of measles. Hence they felt compelled to relate those movements not to some cosmic framework of reference but to a still undefined biological framework which would be a function of the biology of the host species. They were not so presumptuous as to suppose that any study of the herd behaviour of mice infected with Ectromelia would furnish the solution of the problem of human influenza, but they did hold that the elucidation of the experimental problem might tell them which of the multitudinous and po88ibly relevant facts of human experience respecting the simpler measles as well as the more complex influenza needed further consideration. Hence he did not feel qualified to discuss the general philosophy of human epidemics.
Sir William Hamer had cast his philosophical net wide; some of the fish he had caught were strange to the speaker. He did not know what splanchnic anabolics or katabolics were. If, as he surmised, Sir William was reviving the-as the speaker held it to beessentially correct doctrine of Galen that the crasis, the temperament, of the host was a factor of epidemicity of fundamental importance, then he thought Sir William would need more than three temperaments, more even than the nine temperaments of Galen himself.
Of the relation of Sir William's system to that of Sydenham, he would not speak at length. His own opinion of Sydenham's real importance had steadily fallen and Sir William's had steadily risen during the last twenty years and he did not suggest that he was any more likely to be right than Sir William. It was an old matter of pleasant controversy between them that-in his opinion-John Freind was right in saying that Sydenham deceived himself when he said that his treatment of continued fevers varied from epidemic constitution to epidemic constitution, while-in Sir William's opinion-Freind was quite wrong. They would no doubt never convince one or the other; that being so, he could only say that he had no real faith in Sydenham's doctrines and some doubt whether Sydenham would approve of Sir William's system. It might be that the brindled mouse he (the speaker) followed would lie down one of these days and that he would find himself in the epidemiological city that Cadmus lIamer had already built. At present it seemed a long way off, but not the less alluring and magnificent.
The PRESIDENT said that the term " influenza," though introduced, according to Creighton,. from Italy in 1743, did not come into general use in this country until after 1782, wben it was adopted by the College of Physicians. The comparatively mild epidemic of 1767, for instance, was described by Heberden under the name of " The Epidemical Cold in June and July, 1767," without any mention of the word influenza. This epidemic, which was widely prevalent in Europe and North America, was remarkable for being associated with an epizootic among dogs and horses (Hirsch). Noah Webster also noted the simultaneous occurrence of an eruption of Vesuvius. The mild character of the epidemic is expressly mentioned by-Lord Chesterfield in the following passage from a letter written from Blackheath, and dated July 9, 1767: " You say Dresden is very sickly; I am sure London is at least as sickly now,. for there reigns an epidemical distemper, called by the genteel name of l'influeenza. It is a little fever which scarcely anybody dies of, and it generally goes off with a little looseness.. I have escaped it, I believe, by being here. God keep you from all distempers and bless you."
